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''ARSENIC'' JAMS GYM, TREMENDOUS SUCCESS 

THE 
HOUSI GAZ 

Vol. LXXXVII 

News Editor 

During "Arsen.c and Old Lace" last week, what our Editor 
termed "a <blessed eYcnt'' almost happened. Dave Peel, centre, 
as Mortrmer Brewster, was nearly murdered by Dave Murray, 
nght, as his brother Johnathan. Dave Brown, playing Dr. Ein
stein, lures hun on to his doom in an exciting scene from the 
play. 

ComedyCalledBestin Years, 
Critic Showers High Praise 

·'Arsenic and Old Lace,'' a riotous comedy by Joseph 
J{esselring, played to full houses in the Dal gym last Thur~
day, Friday and Saturday nights. Campus comment h~s ~t 
that this was the 'best play seen here for years, and It IS 
certain to be the most successful financially. Directed by 
Carol Vincent and Dave Murray, both Arts 3, the melo
dramatic farce told the hilarious story of two old ladies who 
murder for kindness. and the ways in which their antics 
affect the lives of their family. 

Aid Plan Hits 
The Gazette asked Ron Pugs

lley, Law 1, to review the student 
performance of the play for this 

1 issue. Ron has appeared in 

S R dramatics at Dal, and with city nag eCOVerS groups, notably Theatre ... in-th~-
~ Round, and has taken a course m 

drama while in Arts. He is well 
Thursday's green light for qualified for the job, and his 

NFCUS sparked the Aid-for-Stu- review of Thursday's produc-
dents drive under way. tion follows. 

Questionnaires were mimeo- The Dalhousie Glee and Dra-
graphed Monday and are now in mr,tic Society must be very proud 
the hands of scholarship commit- of the performance of "Arsenic 
tee members. In the next two and Old Lace" which was pre
weeks 900 students in senior sented in the gym this evening. 
years will be approached for de- The students who packed the 
tails of summer earnings in con- gym, filling all the seats, loved 
fidence and how far they cover e_very minute of it. The Execu-
university costs tt\'e deserve a great deal of 

. · . praise for the choice of play and 
'fhe comp1l~d results. wrll _be general management of it. The 

t..sed ~s fuel In_ the nat10n-wrde stage design by Olga Karlovna 
campargn for $o,500,000 govern-~ was as good as I have seen for 
ment grant to help students any play. Carol Vincent and 
through college. David Murray are to be congrat-

Letters were sent out ove; the j ulated for their expert direction, 
weekend to the NFCUS commit- I and the latter is also to be com
tees at Acadia and St. F. X., mended for his work in make-up. 
Federal M.P.s and members of The stage crew and make-up 
the Nova Scotia legislative, ser- crew did t'fficient work. 
vice clubs, press and radio, tell- It is hard to choose one mem
ing of student suppt>rt and the ber of a cast, which was extreme
work and plans of the committee. ly well balanced, to give first 

acting honors, but I was parti-Results of the campus survey 
are expected returned in two 
weeks and will be sent to the 
NFCUS headquarters in Toronto 
to be added to returns from all 
Canadian universities. An ap
proach will then be made to the 

cularily impressed with the work 
done by the two old ladies. Jean
ette L brun must have given a 
great deal of thought to her dif-

(continued on page 3) 

Federal government for a grant Ph B }} 
for scholarships and busaries. armacy a 

To add support to the drive the 
Dalhousie com!'nittee, a!ld .otJ:lers, I At Later Date 
w11l be releasmg the md1vrdual 
university results as w1dely as 1 , 
po;;siblE> to· gain publt backing. rhe Pharmucy Ball, once an 

obscure event, but recently one 
The openmg of the eampargn of the highlights of the spring 

followed a Wf"k of worry over term, Will not be held on Jan. 28, 
tudent support and administra- as ol'iginally planned. 'lhe pill

t.ve mdecisron. pushers have postponed the gala 
Dr A. E. Kerr, th presiaent, dance to Feb. 18. 

earlier gave his suppo t and Advance notice says that the 
blessing. ball will be u semi-formal af-

An approach was then made • fail:. with nu corsa~es. Don War
through the president to see if ne. s ()rchestra wrll be on hand 
the committee could work in con- for tho~e who go to dance. Sev
;unction with a faculty commit- era! pnzes. have b_een ar~anged, 
tee, which is making an investi- and the pnce of tlc~~ts rs ~3.00 
gatwn nlong similar lines. The a. couple. They may be obtamed 
facultv decided against co-opera- from any Pharmacy student. 
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DALHOUSIE RETAINS MEMBERSHIP IN 
N F C US, SAYS CAMPUS REFERENDU 

------ ------<e> . ---------
Pharmacists Give 
Most Blood, Beat 
Engineers One Up 
Pharmac~ has done it again. 

For the thrrd straight year, the 
druggists have led the campus in 
blood donations during the Red 
Cross Drive, and they have again 
won the interfaculty competition. 
The engineers were right behind 
them. and provided a far closer 
race than any faculty ever offer
ed before. 

Large 
Gives 

Majority 
Yes Vote 

With an enrollment of 38, the 
pharmacists had 26 donations and 
10 rejects, for a percentage of 
95. Engineers had 94 percent, 
with 127 enrolled, 11 under age, 
30 rejects, and 79 donations. 

By an overwhelming majority of almost seven to one, 
the campus decided last Thursday that ~alhousie shol:lld 
remain a member of the National FederatiOn of Canadian 
University Students. The actual vote was 399 for memb~r-1 
ship and 60 against. Dennis Madden, local NFCUS charr
man, expressed great satisfaction when the _results were 
made public shortly after six o'clock on votmg day. ~e 
said he had hoped for approval, but had never expected 1t 
to be so enthusiastic. 

Third place went to Commerce, 
with 109 enrolled and a percent
age of 69. Arts and Science, the 
largest faculty, was fourth, with 
56 percent, from an enrollment 
of 579. Other figures give Law 
44 percent, Mediciene 35, Educa
tion 33, Gr.aduate Studies, in
cluding Public Health Nursing, 
26 percent, and Dentistry 17 per
cent. 

The total enrollment of the 
university is 1438, and there were 
682 donations and rejections, for 
a percentage of 47. Dalhousie's 
gross score, compiled from the 
system of handicapper equalizing 
the disadvanage of larger uni
versities, is 60.16 percent. The 
university with the largest gross 
score will be delared the winner 
of the Corpuscle Cup in the com
petition sponsored by the Uni
versity of British Columbia. Last 
year the winner was Mount Alli
son. 

Figures on the inter-fraternity 
competition have not' yet been 
released, but both girls' frats, 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Pi Beta 
Phi, scored one hundred percent. 
The fraternities compete annual
ly for the "Butsy" trophy, which 
was won by several •groups last 
year. 

Dalhousie will not win the Cor
puscle Cup, but students here 
have helped to save lives, and 
the act of giving blood is far 
more important than any. com
petition connected .with it. The 
committee in charge of the Blood 
Drive has asked the Gazette to 
thank everyone who assisted in 
any way with its promotion, 
wh!ether through publicity, or
ganization, or assisting in regis
tration. They also thank every
one who gave !blood, or wlho 
registered as a reject. 

Millionaires 
Hear Scammell 

Dr. H. L. Scammel, former 
Dalhousie registrar and now af
fiyited with the Workman's Com
pensation Board of Nova Scotia, 

MED CHOICE-Janet Conrad 
is shown above. She is the Med 
candidate for Campus Queen. 

• • • 
Medicine Picks 
Janet Conrad 

The Medical Students have 
announced that they have select
ed Janet Conrad to represent 
them in the Munro Day Campus 
Queen Contest. 

Janet, who comes from the 
Dominican Republic, entered 
Dalhousie three years ago on a 
four-year entrance scholarship. 
For the past two years, she has 
held the Ross Stewart Smith 
Scholarship and last year was 
holder of the Belle Crowe Scho
larship in Chemistry. Janet is 
taking honors in Chemistry and 
Pre-Med. 

In addition to an outstanding 
scholastic record, Janet has taken 
an active part in many campus 
organizations. This year she is 
Co-editor of Pharos, the Dal
housie Year Book, an active 

(Continued on page Three) 

spoke to a group of Commerce CCUF 
students in Room 44 of the Arts 
Building on Thursday, Jan. 20, Group 

Future at 12 noon. PI 
Speaking on the subject of ans 

workmen's compensation, Dr. 
Scammel first explained how this The first meeting of the Dal
development came about in Can- housie Co - operative Common
ada and the United States. While wealth University Federation 
all Canadian provinces have was held last Thursday. Ken 
Compensation Boards, United Pryke, who has been trying all 
States employs another scheme year to organize such a group, 
as well. An insurance company was in the chair. The meeting 
deals entirely with the employee decided to become a study group 
in case of accidents; this results to provide an opportunity for the 
in little sympathy on the part of examination of democratic social
the company and in too much ism, since there exists a gap in 
money being handed out to the most students' knowledge of this 
employee at once. Dr. Scammel phase of Canada's Political and 
then enumerated and explained social affairs. 

The total number of students 
voting was less than one third of 
those enrolled at the university, 
but the turnout was as large as 
in similar referendums in other 
years. Those who did not vote, 
it seems clear, had no definite 
opinion on the matters, and the 

RHODES SCHOLAR- Shown 
above is Bill Caines who ·was· 
recently awarded the Rhodes 
Scholarship for Newfoundland. 

aproval can be taken to be in- w Rh d 
dicative ·of the attitude of the ins 0 es 
whole student body. 

The largest proportional vote SchQlarshi·p 
was in the Law School, where 91 
were for and 23 against. The bal-
lot box in the Forrest Building, A King's College student, Wil
including Meds, Dents, Pharmacy liam (Bill) Caines, received word 
and Nursing, was 101 "yes" and last week that he has won the 
24 "no". The Arts poll register- Rhodes Scholarship for New
ed 207 in favour, 13 opposed, with foundland. Bill, who came to 
voters from Arts, Science, Com- Dalhousie in 1951, from Corner 
merce, Engineering, Music, Edu- Brook, Nfld., plans to receive his 
cation and Graduate Studies. Bachelor of Arts degree with 

The Students Council now has honors in Economics this spring. 
a free hand to take active mem- While attending :Oalhousie and 
b h · al · King's College, Bill has been the 

ership in t e natiOn orgam- receipient of many scholarships 
zation, and will pay the increas- and prizes. He entered Dalhousie 
ed fees in the near future. At a 
student meeting last Tuesday, with a Special Entrance Bursary 
Council president Vic Burstall in 1951. In 1952, Bill transferred 
outlined the reasons for the raise to King's College in order to ac-

t· cept the Chancellor's Scholar-
in fees by he national execu rve, ship which he has held for three 
and stated that the Council has 

f h H years. He has · also won the 
su ficient funds to pay t em. e Stevenson Scholarship, the Bis-
expressed the hope that the 50 hop Binney Prize, the Dr. M. A. 
cents per capita levy would be B. Smith Prize, 1953; and the 
lowered next year. 

Harry Crawford Memorial Prize 
NFCUS, with the show of con- in 1954. 

fidence it has received on the Bill has taken part in many 
campus is expectEld to do great extra-curricular activities. These 
things in the future. Its com- include Sophomore Representa
mittee for publicity on govern- tive on the King's Student Coun
ment scholarships is working cil; secretary of the students' 
with renewed vigor, as reported Council; Inter-bay Sports Man
in this issue. Other committees, ager; Inter-bay Hockey; Inter
checking on text book prices and bay Dramatics; leader of the 
initiation practises across the na- King's Delegation to Model Uni
tion, are expected to have re- ted Nations; Bob Walter Award 
ports and recommendations be- Committee and the R. L. Nixon 
fore the end of February. Award Committee. 

Dennis Madden, on behalf of Bill's plans for the future are 
the NFCUS Committee, expressed not definite, but he thinks that 
his thanks to the student body he , will study Jurisprudence 
for the confidence shown. Den- while attending Oxford. Then 
nis admits that NFCUS has not he plans to go to the United 
accomplished all its aims in the States to study Business Admin
past, but with support such as it istration. 
received here, it should be a -------------
much strongr ovganization in the 
future. 

Liberals Plan 
for Parliament 

Conservatives 
Hear Donahoe 

A largely attended Conserva
tive meeting was held Thursday, 
Jan. 20, with Mayor Donahoe as 

The Liberals held a meeting guest speaker. The speaker was 
last Thursday at noon in the Arts introduced by Peter MacDer
Building to discuss plans for a maid, the newly elected Presi
Mock Parliament on the Dal- dent of the Progressive Conser
housie Campus. vative Club. Mayor Donahoe 

tion. · The ballroom of the Lord Nel-
*( son Hotel has been chosen for 

Another snag developed when the festivities, and the phar-

the four compensation funds in The CCUF is a ·federation of 
each province: the Accident Fund University students who are af
the Pension Funnd, the Disaster filiated in viewpoint only with 
Fund, and the Contingent Fund. the CCF party. Discussion at the 
The money for. the Accident meetings will not be limited to 
Fifnd, the Pens10n Fund, ~he CCF policy, but will be concern
Disaster Fund, and the Contm- ed with socialist doctrine in gen
gen~ Fund. Tl;-e money for the eral, Mr. Pryke. said. It was 
Accrdent F~nd rs collecte~ by the l agreed to take an active part in 
Compensat10n Board, whrch lev- forthcoming political events on 

George Mitchell, the Liberal spoke concerning the rising en
leader in the Law &hool presid- thusiasm shown by the Conser
ed at the meeting. If the plan vatives in recent years. He en
suceeds to have a Dal Mock Par- couraged all young people to 
liament, it was his opinion that take an active part in politics, 
the Law Students would be able and to exercise their franchise. 
to participate and advise in what- Mr. Donahoe outlined the 
ever capacity they could but policy of the Conservative party 
would probably be able to hold as one which understood its posi
no major office. This would give tion, moved slowly and carefully, 
other students, who have not had and always respected Individual 
Mock Parliament experience, a rights. Throughout his talk he 
chance to learn and benefit by referred to the glowing record of 
taking a more active part. Most the Conservative party, and paid 
universities have · Mock Parlia- high tribute to the late premier, 
ments from which they are able Hon. Angus L. MacDonald. May
to learn something about politics or Donahoe was thanked for his 
and enjoy themselves at the same very inspiring talk by Peter Mac
time. Also, a Mock Parliament Dermaid, who then presented the 
is ideal for injecting student in- Cons0rvative platform to be used 

it was found impractical to use macists invite all other faculties 
(Continued on page Three) to join them there. (Continued on Page Three) the campus. · terest, George said. 'in thr student election. 
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enough to give some expLanation as to why I didn't hand 
in my CUP national conference rep01-t (i.e., I had become 
sepamted from mY. suit-case on my way )~ere and the report 
was in it.) Dave' mentioned that it was too bad, for the 
repo1·t that is. not for the suit-case. So I would just like to 
tell him that had it been his suitcase I wouLd not have cared 
eithe1·, for the suit-case that is. not the report. 
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ON THE REFERENDUM 
'1 he results of last Thursday's Student Referendum on 

the Nl•,CUS question came as a fitting climax to the extensive 
eampaign by the Dal NFCUS committee. Although less than 
a third of the student body voted, a fact which is deplorable 
in itself, the recorded vote was overwhelmingly in favor of 
the National Federation. The vote in itself is a good indica
tion that Dalhousit' students both, actively and passively, 
are in agreement with tlll' National Federation's program 
for t:ontinued understanding among Canadian University 
students. 

Almost all the credit for the revival of NFCUS interest 
on the Dalhousie campi, must be given to the hard-working 
committee headed by an even harder-working chairman, 
Dennis Madden. This year has seen the first positive signs 
of NFCUS crt work at Dal in many years, and as the days 
progress toward the end of the academic term, Dal students 
will undoubtedly see and hear much more from this energetic 
group. 

* * * 
As you all probably know this 

is the CUP column. In it I have 
tried to keep up-to-date about 
what goes-on on other campi. 
Canadian University Press .(CUP) 
is a national organization com
posed of 22 college or university 
newspapers. 

One of CUP's uims is to create 
some contact between students 
all across the country. In order 
to achieve this, a wire service 
system was organized, so that 
m'ws breaking on any one cam
pus, is immediately relayed to 
all uther members. 

Also to create more interest 
and to help towards the publica
tion of better college newspapers, 
CUP has organized a national 
award competition for the var
ious classes of papers. Once a 
year during the Christmas holi
days, there is a National CUP 
Conference. This year it was in 
Ottawa and I attended it as Dal
housie's delegate. 

* • 
At present, the national organization is conducting a 

vigorous campaign for f<;deral government scholarships. As Here is a brief summary of this 
· conference: 

you .must know by this time, such a campaign is being con- Monday; Dec. 27th: Executive 
ducted not only at Dalhousie, but also at every campus paper's report, presented by the 
across Canada. The results of this campaign will directly University of Montrea~, in which 
affect every student in University assisting those now at- nothmg much was sa1d. It was 

d · U · · d , . · , · 'h , h 1 t t . ' no more and no less than a break-ten. mg. n~vers1ty: an as::astmg t ose w o p an o en et 'down of the agenda. Next came 
Unt\'erstty m the future. the financial report for the end-

To those who take the altitude that this scholarship i~1g yea.r. ,this was a LuLu, a fe.w 

Plan will not affect them it must be pointed out that as lmes of f~gures and that. was 1t. 
. • ' . . . It was referred to a spec1al com
future parents and leaders of Canad1an soc1ety, the proposed mittee 
plan will have an even more direct effect. N · 

1 
t' f f . . . . ext came t 1e ques wn o a -

In December, the NatiOnal Conference of Canadian Um- filiations. One had been re<!eiv-
versity Press expressed ''distress at the unimaginative simi- ed by the Ryersonian, but it was 
larity between the results of the annual NFCUS Conference rejected on the grounds that . it 
in the last seven years.'' The Canadian University Press I was too good. a newspaper to ae 

, · f · d f competmg w1th the rest of us. 
s~o~ld take a better. look at 1ts own con .erences mste.a ~ One reason for it being so good 
fmdmg a scapegoat m NFCUS. The Natwnal Federatwn IS is that it is published by their 
once again on the march. Last week's vote indicated this at school of journalism. St. Mary's 
Dalhousie ,and as the home stretch begins, we should as a college also ha~ applied last year 
united group march with the National Federation. for membersh~p and had .. been 

. . . . granted what 1s called "aff11tated 
If anythmg constructive IS to be accomphshed among memberships" for one year. This 

Canadian universities on a national level, it must come from year the majority of the confer
a national organization. The National Federation of Cana- ence rejected a motion to accept 
d . U · · S d · h · 1 b d d D 1 them as a full-fledged member, Ian. mversity tu. ents 1~ sue. a natwna 0 . y, an a- but extended their affiliation for 
housie has once agam reahzed Its worth. another year. 

* ,:, * * Next came the reports from the 

ON "ARSENIC AND OLD LACE'' 
regional conferences held earlier 
in the year. One from the western 

· section and one from the Mari-
The Glee and Dramatic Society must certainly be con- times. Since these are never of 

gratulated for choosing and presenting such a delightful any great interest to the national 
comedy as "Arsenic and Old Lace." As was apparent by <:onference. It was decided th!it 
the enthusiastic and appreciative audience which witnessed from now o_n these reports. w1ll 

- . . . , not be read m full at the nat10nal 
the student mght productiOn: this years play .~as- an out- conference as they had 'been in 
standmg success. Coupled w1th the smash hit TV or NOT the past, but only the relevent 
TV", which was widely acclaimed in the Fall, it is obvious I points would be brought up. 
that the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society is enjoying To finish the day we had two 
one of its most successful years. With the "Y oemen of the , speeches. One from M1·. Filion, 
Guard" scheduled for the last week in February the student · NFCUS secre~ary. ~e told u~ of 
body eagerly awaits this Gilbert and Sulhvan productwn. In tiori does for the students Then 

' · · · · ' · I the many thmgs th1s orgamza-

the past, the Dal Gilbert and Sullivan productions have been Mr. B1·own, Editor of "Le ·Droit," 
outstanding successes and this year promises to be the same. told us about the various duties 

To the Glee and Dramatic Society, its President Graham ! of a newspaper men. 
Day, and "Arsenic and Old Lace" student so-directors, Carol * * "' 
Vinc~nt and David l.V!urray, the Gazette wishes to extend its Tuesday: Reports were asked 
heartiest congratulatwns for a banner show, and hopes that from: McGm, Laval, and UNB 
the future will be as outstanding as the past. 

1 
about mandates they had receiv-

* ':' ':' * ed last year. But not one of them 

ON TEXT BOOKS 
had any thing to report, so they 
were granted permission to keep 
their respective mandates for an-

Sotlll'Otte, some time should conduct a survey to deter- other year. 
mine bow much money studl'nts waste every year paying Next came two reports, one 
for te. ·t books which they seldom if ever use. Relying on from the NFCUS delegate to the 
their high school experiL•net', many students suppose that World Conference held in Switz
the texts listed in the calendar are ones which they will use l!l'laucl last summer and one from 
constant!'"· throughout the sesswn. They therefore visit Tech the editor of. the Varsi~y who 
S . .J • • • was to a conference belund the 

upphes early m the fall and sta~er home wetghed down, hon Curtain as a Canadian ob-
with forty or fifty dollars in books. Unfortunately, these ~crver Both delegates asked to 
.students may discover by Christmas that their professors be reimbursed part of their e~
p~tt little faith in some of the .flssigned texts. Or they may f.ens:s, the .confe1:ence was all m 
discover that thev are able to ilnd all they need in the books avol of c;J.omg this, but no funds 

• . • .1 • were ava1lable so-tough Luck. 
by usmg them m the hbrary. Qltee11 •. u · r 't ls 

Al I t • h l . . . . · s mve Sl y was a o 
t 10ugn. some o~ t e vo. umes acqu11'ed m th.ts man.ner supposed to investigate CUP's 

may pron~ of value m lhe future, they are an tmmediate tlavel pool and hand-in a report 
burdc·n on the pockets of the students concerned. Once this but they. had done nothing. .Be
situation has occuned se\'Cl'al times morst students are wise fore e.ndmg t~e da;;:, the van~us 

I t . -t t'l h• . r·,-.. h· · h'· . . committees (t.e. fmance, wu·e enoug .1 o \\at un 1 . t e p1 o cssor. as giVen. Is vetdtct on service, trophy and editorial) 
a parttcular book belon' lhey buy 1t. There 1s, however, no Wl're chosen. r electE>d to .sit on 
reason fot· anyone to be burnt VC'n once List of text-books llw wire service. 
should bt' deleted from calendars 111 all {he faculties, or else, _. .., '~' 
be replnr0d by tentative lists subject to professorial approval. , 
Students should also be advised not to purchase texts until I . Wednestl«y: Purt of the mor_n-
thev are cel'lain lhl·Y nn spending the.'ir money. wisely. lmg ':'a~ devoted to the "commtt-

• · . tee stttmg." And then each one 
Rept<lll Quee11's Journal. submitted its report: 

1. Finance: Since the treasurer's 
report was so insignificant, noth
ing much be be done in this field, 
but it was decided th<!t next year 
the report had better be more 
complete or this secretary (which 
by the way receives not a cent 
fo1 all the work he does) will be 
out of a job. 
2. Trophy: The cut-oH dates for 
the issues to be sent to the var
ious judges 111 view of the var
ious trophies were moved back 
to November 25th, in order to 
give a better chance to those 
universities whkh publish only 
weekly und whose registration 
date is only m October. 
3. Wi1·e service: The whole re
lay system was re-organized, and 
one university per district will 
serve as a refile point for all 
news going out or coming in. A 
more trequent use of this service 
was urged from all members. 
4. Edito1iat: This committee 
came back to the plenary session 
with a bag full of resolutions. 
Some were defeated, some were 
passed, here are a few examples: 
"CUP expresses distress at the 
unimaginative similarity between 
results of the annual NFCUS Con
ference in the last seven years" 
-motion carried. 'Be it resolved 
that the CUP recommend to 
:Nfi'CUS that they undertake a 
campaign for student rights and 
respons1bile autonomous govern
ment in student a.ffairs"-motion 
carried. "Journalistic standards 
should be the sole consideration 
m the publishing of news by 
members of the CUP and never 
the possible effects on the public 
relations of their respective uni
versities-motion defeated. But 
the motion was amended to read: 
''GOOD journalistic standards 
should be the PRI!MARY con
sideration in the publishing m 
news by members of the CUP, 
rather than the possible effects 
on the public relation of their 
respective universities" - this 
was carried. So this took care 
of the committees. 

Two papers applied for the 
Executive's job next year. Mac
Master got 10 votes and Manitoba 
11. As for the site of next year's 
con.ferenee Toronto got two votes, 
Quebec ctty 19. Also Mr. Fraser 
was elected honorary president 
for the coming year. 

* • * 
This year the trophies were 

won as follows: Varsity: for the 
best English; LaRotonde: best 
French paper; Cambin: best edi
torials; Weste1'1t Gazette: best 
English paper published less than 
twice a week. 

NFCUS SHORT STORY 
CONTEST 

Dan Usher of the McGill Com
mittee has iniormed us that Ne'\\' 
Libel'ty Magazine will publish the 
winning entry in the NFCUS short 
story contest.. Regular rates will 
apply to this first prize entry and 
the second prize will consist of a 
$50.00 cash award. Entries MUST 
be received by February 15th 
1955. I 

Enquirl' 
details. 

['()day about 

UNE •CO M8E'll G 

further 1 

<:reater l'O ·ope1·ation I.Jelween 
CO EC and UNESCO should re
sult f1·om the recent decision of the 
•bi-annual General Meeting held in 
Monteovid!'o which voted COSEC 
consult.'ltive status. NFCUS is a 
member of the nine country 
Supervision Committee of the Co- ' 
Or•dinating Se-cretariat. 

A similar request by the Inter
national Union of Students was 
rejected on t!X:hnical grounds. 

INTERREGIONAL 
SCHOLARSH[J>S .. 

The '"ational Offict> has an
nounced that NFCUS Interregional I 
Sd10larshi1> ap(>lication forms have: 
been mailed lu all mt>mber univer- 1 
sities. Complete infonnation may 
bt• obtained from your local ' 
NFCUS Committee. DEADLINE 
for application~ will be February 1 
15th, 1955. 

Library Memorial Fund Established 

Establishment of the "Marshall Saunders Library Mem
orial Fund," income from which will be used to acquire and 
maintain books for the Dalhousie University Library has 
been announced by Dr. A. E. Kerr, President of the Univer
sity. The fund is based on a bequest to the University of 
more than $20,000 by the late Mrs. Rida S. Moore of Pase
dena, California, and is in memory of her sister, Margaret 
Marshall Saunders, C.B.E., a Canadian author whose books, 
especially "Beautiful Joe," have been published in millions 
of copies and read in 20 languages. 

Margaret Marshall Saunders 
was born in Milton, Nova Scotia, 
in 1861, the daughter of a Baptist 
clergyman, the Rev. E. M. Saun
ders. She attended schools in 
Nova Scotia, in Edinburgh, and 
in Orleans, France, and later at 
Dalhousie University. For a time 
Miss Saunders taught school in 
Nova Scotia, wrote occasional 
magazine articles, and began the 
travels which were to take her so 
frequently through Europe and 
the United States. 

Early in the century she enter
ed her book, "Beautiful Joe" in 
a conte;;t sponsored by the Amer
ican Humane Society which 
sought a companion piece to An
na Sewell's ''Black Beauty." Her 
story won the Society's prize and 
the book was an immediate suc
cess. By' 1912, it had reached a 
printing of half a million copies 
and was soon translated into 
many languages. Encouraged by 
the success of this book, Miss 
Saunders turned her attention to 
writing as a career. For some 

years, she made her home in 
Halifax - when not travelling 
abroad-surrounded by the hun
dreds of bi~ds to whom she gave 
sanctuary. In 1914, she moved to 
Toronto where she made her 
home until her death in 1947. 

Miss Saunders had an abiding 
intere;;t in animals and birds and 
was a member of the Federated 
Humane Societies of America. 
She was a member, also, of the 
Authors' League of America, the 
English-speaking Union of New 
York, the Esperanto Clb of Ge
neva. i'Institut Litteraire et 
Artistique de France, and the Ca
nadian Authors Association. 

Tlw NPCUS short story contest 
is getting underway, and we will 
publish more details next week. 
'The winning story will bt> pub· 
lished by Liberty Magazine, and 
second prize is fifty dollars. En· 
h·it>s art> being received by Dennis 
Madden, who can be contacted for 
information at 2-5410. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX • NOV A SCOTIA 

Founded 1818 

Offers exceptional opp01·tunities for students in 

Arts, Science and the Professions. 

Entrance scholarships available on the basis of 

educational attainments. 

Special emphasis on student health and a well-

regulated program of athletic!'! and recreation. 

for full particulars 

write 

THE RJ:i~GISTRAR 
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I scM Tells of Summer Camps, 
!Hillel, Canterbury Hold Meets 

Principal vlayers in ''Arsenk an<l Old L~ce" are pictut·ed. above in 
n .:;hot by !"taff photographer George Jolhmore. Seated are Brenda 
i>Iul·ph~ nnd ,J eaneite L{;!Brun, as .\Iartha and Abby Brewster. Stand
ing :m.> Dav(• Bro\\n (Dr. Ein:-;tein), Dave :\1urr~y (Johnathan), Kay 
Cam~)bell (Eiuino Harper), Dave Peel (Mortimer), and Graeme 
1 'ichobon (Ted-d.ly Roosi'J\dt). "Arsenic" played to packed houses 
in the gym la0-t week. 

Liberals Win 
Law Election 

I Millionaires 
(Continued from page one) 

ies assessments on employers 
equal to a certain percentage. of 

A changt' of government was their yearly payroll. To decide 
brought aix>ut as a result of the this percentage, industries are 
election held last week in the Law divided into nine groups subject 
Sehoul. The Uberals, undl'r the to similar hazards. An import
leadership of Georg<! Mitchell, ant fact emphagized by the 
Law a won 1with 52 votes. The ~peaker was that the eJ?pl~yee 
onser~ative.s, umler Pat Nowlan, h1m:>elf makes no contributions 

Law 3, obtained 46 votes, and the to thu.. Accident fund. The pur-
1\larttime Rights, whose leader pose of the Pension Fund, Dr. 
·was Art Stone, Law 3, procured 36. Scammel stated, was to provide 

The trend towards Liberalism tor permanent dis'abilities s~f
was a big change, the Conserva- fered by the employee. The Dls
tives having been in power for the aster J<'und is collected on an 
last two y~.·ars. Another change O\'eral basis regardless ofhazard. 
this vcar \vas the appearance for 1 Because the tendency to increase 
the first time of the :Vlaritime benefits means an increased bur
Rights party on the ballot. den on indus~·y, a "cushion" has 

Students are remin~ed of the 1 to be. maint~~~~d. pr., Scam~el 
Mock Parliament which Wlll be descnbed thJS cushion as bemg 
held Feb. 1 and 2 irt the Law Build- ~ a small contingent fund used as 
ing. Guest speaker will be Leonard security again_st ~ sudden d~·op 
w. Fraser, Q.C. in the econom1c p1ctl:lre, meanmg -==============; J higher assessments m a shorter 
r period of time. 

DALHOUSIE NFCUS I After a 9.uestion perio_d Rich-

COMMITTEE 1 ard Brookfield, the pres1dent of 

Students Discounts 
the Commerce Company, thank
ed Dr. Scammel for his very in-

Alpha Taxi . .......... . 
Arcade Ladies W eat· .. 
Bond's Men's \Year .... 
Cousins Dry Cleaning .. 
Clyde Isnor's Men's Wear 
Gordon B. Isnor's Men's 

10% teresting and informative talk. 
lOo/o I 

Wear ............. . 
Kelly's Leather G<>ods .. 
,\'lahon's Stationery .... . 
:Maritime Furriers . . .. . 
Donald J. MolTison, 

10% 
10% 
10% 

10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 

photographer . . . . . . . 10% 
Xu~Way Dry Cleaners . . 10% 
N. S. Light and Power, 

appliances . . . . . . . . . 10% 
Rose<lale 'Nurseries . . . . 20% 
Shane's :\len's Wear . . . . 10% 
Sports Lodge . . 10% and 20% 

lledicine Picks-
< Continued from page One) 

mem'ber of WUSC, Rink Rats and 
Delta Gamma and was publicity 
chairman of the University Chris
tian Mission which was held on 
the campus in October. 

Last year Janet was co-editor 
of the graduate section in Pharos, 
worked on campus publicity for 
the Glee Club and was a member 
of the Initiation Committee. In 

1
1953, Janet wah chairman of the 
Dalhousie Radio Com1!Jittee. 

P ROTE CT 

WH ILE YOU 

SAVE 
Por ample protection, a t low net cott, 

... your local Mutval Ll,. of Canada ,.,...tentative 

Work camps are part of the summer program of the 
Student Christian Movement of Canada to give students an 
experience in living in a co-operative community, working 
at jobs which are not usual for university students, but a~e 
the means by which the vast majority of cit~zens earn ~~e1r 
living. The experience confronts campers w1th the yohbcal 
economic and sociological forces which affect the lives and 
thinking of non-professional people. 

Each summer, sluden{s are re
cruited in Canadian Universities 
by the S.C.M. to work as regular 
employees in factories and in 
mental hospitals and to partici
pate in a work camp program of 
study and recreation. 

For most students summer work 
is a NECESSITY. These projects 
attempt to make of this necessity 
n OPIPORTUNITY for growth in 

experience and understanding. 
From May 10, 1955 to August 

31 there •will be a Mental Heal1Jh 
Work Camp in the Sa.skatohewan 
Hospital in W eytburn. The stu
dents will live in staff dormitories 
and will work as attendants on the 
regular hospital staff. In this 
camp, students will be helped! in 
their understa1iding of the genesis 
of emotional disturbance!>, in 
studying the relation of the Chris
tian Faith to psychology and psy
chiatry and in finding ways of 
minis~ering to suffeling people. 

There will also be summer work 
camps in industry in Toronto On
tario and Calgary, Alberta. ' The 
students will be Jiving together in 
large down-town rchumhes in the 
industrial area where they find 
iheit· jobs. Students, by obtaining 
jobs on assembly lines, in the 
midst of the hurry of a modern 
factory can hetter understand the 
attitudes of the working man, and 
themselves be challenged with the 
question, "What witness can the 
Chmx:h make here? -

Students planning to work in 
the Civil Service !positions in Ot
tawa will a1so have an opportunity 
to participate in a work camp. 
This work camtp is being OI'gan
ized in co-operation twith a com
mittee of University Catholic 
Action. 

Lf you do not yet have your 
summer job, you should con~ider 
the possibility of joining work 
camp. It will/be a significant part 
at your university career. .Fu1ther 
informaUon can be obtained in the 
S.C.M. office, or from any mem~r 
of the Student Christian Movement. 
Application blanks must be filed 
before the end of February. Act 
now. 

HILLEL 
The Hillel organization of Dal

housie held its 1'irst social event 
of 1955, a very successful dance, 
on Ja1mary 22 in the Baron de 
Hirsch Synagog!Ue Hall. On Sun
day morning, January 23, a Break
fast Club program took place in 
the Synagogue Hall with twenty 
membeT'S attending. Mter t h e 
blessing was pronounced by Aaron 
Cohen, lbJ-eakfast was served by 
memlbers of the Social Committee. 
As Mr. Manuel Zive, who had orig
inally intended! to soeak, ·was un
able to attend, ~ahbi Maye.fsky 
kindly odifered his services for an 
interesting and enjoyable career 
talk to the university students 
present. His topic was "Oppor
tunities in J ew1sh Education and 
in the Ra;bbnate." Mter emp.ha
sizing the very great need for 
Hebrew teachers and rabbis, the 
speaker outlined the duties of a 
rabbi. Besides his strictly relig
ious work, a rabbi must expect to 

E'!:i_oy 
a pipe with 

pe a spiritual adviser to his com
munity, an educator, a counsellor 
in time of need, a youth worker, 
and a social ~vorker. An orthodox 
1-ahbi must have the lll1ost educa
tion, and his course takes approxi
mately nine year. Salaries range 
from $4,000 to $.10,000, and! living 
expenses are very high. Other op
portunities mentioned by Rabbi 
Mayefsky exist in such organiza
tions as Hillel, the Jewi!Jh Con
gress, and tJhe branches of the 
anned services. 

A National Hillel Convention is 
being held in Montreal from Janu
ary 28 to January 30. Represent
ing the Dalho).lsie branch of this 
org1anization will be Bill Warren 
and June Nudelman. During Bro
therhood Week an "Oneg Shabbat" 
will be held in the Baron de Hirsch 
Synagogue at 9.15 p.m., Friday, 
February 11. A guest speaker will 
be present, and all campus organi
zations are invited to attend 

CAN'rERBURY CLUB 
"Marriage and Divorce" is to be 

the topic f~Jr a lively evening of 
discussion planned by the Canter
but•y Club for next Sunday at 8.30 
p.m. at All Saints' Cathedral Hall. 
Professor James Doull, of the De
partments of Classics and Philoso
phy; Dr. Weld of the Medical 
School's Department of Psychiatry; 
ana the Rev. Rhodes Cooper, rector 
of St. Philip's Anglican Church 
will be the speakers for the even
ing, and they ~viii also lead the 
discussion period. Interest will be 
added to the meeting due to the 
differing 'rupproaehes' of the three 
speakers, Professor Doull SIJ>eaking 
as a philosQIPher; Dr. Weld, as a 
psychiatrist; R&V. Mr. Coo.per, as 
an Anglican priest. The meeting 
is not designed to propagate Angli
can views on marriage and divorce; 
rather it is meant to stimulate 
thougfht on a vital subject. 

Last Sunday night the Rev. Carl 
Holm led a most stimulating dis
cu&sion for Canterbury Club mem
bers on bhe topic, "Are Sacraments 
Necessary?" Following a short 
intro-duction to the subject by Mr. 
Holm, the group broke up into 
small sootions where more personal 
diSIOUssion could take 'Place. The 
sacraments are an aspect of Chris-
tianity which most students seem 
either complacently to accept or 
reject altogether. For some people 
this evening sparked an interest 
toward further thought and study 
as to the place of sacraments in 
their life. 

1Canon H. L. Puxley, president 
of King's College, SJpoke on J anu
ary 16th to a joint meeting of 
S.C.M. and Canterbury. His talk 
was a clear and valualble account 
of the !history and pUlu><>Se of stu
dent Christian organizations, and 
of the needs O!f these organizations 
today. It was felt by Mr. lPuxiey 
and by the members of both groups 
present that closer co-operation 
between Cante11bury a.nd &.C.M., 
especially in activities such as dis
cussion groups and conferences, 
was much to be desired. The two 
executives are to meet to discuss 
this :further. 

. ~-· 

~1Unlter 
*- MILD 

BURLEY 

TOBACCO 

at its 
best ... 

I 
·I 
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"Do• you want to be voisoned ?" - Bob Chambers, as l\Ir. Gibbs, 
shrinks in fllar, as Abby and Martha Brewster (Jeanette LeBrun and 
Brenda Murphy) beg their nephew Mortimer (Dave Peel) not to 
spoil their fun. The scene was one of the highlights o.f the D.G.D.S. 
p1oooction of "Arsenic and Old Lace". Pctures of the production 
used in this issue were chosen from among several by members of 
the cast and executive of the Glee Club. 

Comedy-
(Continued from Page One) 

ficult characterization. I cannot 
remember seeing any female per
former at Dalhousie who com
pared with her. She carried the 
weight in many scenes and car
ried it well. I did not find any 
weakness in her playing and I am 
sure if there were any moments 
where she had difficulty, they 
were not noticeable. Brenda 
Murphy as Martha was a perfect 
contrast to Abby and I am sure 
she strove for this when con
structing her part. Brenda's part 
seemed somewhat smaller than 
that of Jeannette's and this did 
not give her opportunoty to as
sume _leadel\Ship. She had to 
play her part extremely well to 
be opposite Jeannette, and she 
most certainly did. The students 
will remem'ber for a long time 
the admirable work of these two 
charming old sisters. 

Kay Campbell and David Peel 
did very good work in two of the 
most difficult parts of the play. 
Da\'id only stepped into this part 
ten days ago and considering the 
amount of lines he had, this is 
quite a feat of memory and char
acterization. This is the first 
time I have seen Kay perform 
and she is assured of many choice 
parts before she leaves Dal if she 
continues her good work. Both 
players, tfor the most part, lack
ed humorous lines but when they 
had them they delivered them 
well. 

Gra·eme Nicholson deserves a 
column to herself. • His perform
ance was of an extremely high 
calibre and not once did he fall 
out of character. He was good 
from start to finish and provided 
much of the humor of the play. 

The entrance of David Murray 
and David Brown was one of the 
best I have ever seen. The 
former's part was, without a 
doubt, the most unsympathetic 
and most difficult of the play. 
His make-up was faultless, and 
his acting the same. David has 
distinguished himself in many 
fields at Dal and certainly acting 
is one of his major accomplish~ 
ments. David Brown, in his 
first play, handled his part with 
extreme care. There was a--great 
deal of thought in every gesture. 
His facial expression, his rubbery 
walk, the expert use of his hands 
(probably the most difficult 
thing to learn in acting) and the 
wilted carnation in his lapel con

Dal stage, played two parts very 
wi!ll. John is always pleasing to 
watch and tonight he was as 
good as he has ever been. Daviu 
Bryson and Jim Holland did fine 
work. Both parts were small but 
both parts were well handled. 
Dave, I am sure, enjoyed every 
minute on stage and he brought 
the right gusto to the part. We 
hope to see more of Jim Holland 
and also of Bob Chambers who 
will be 'remembered as the ner
vous Mr. Gibbs. Bob did good 
work as did Mervyn Poole and 
Steve Harper, as the two police
men. 

I was asked to go easy when I 
came to criticize the play. After 
glancing through this review, I 
find that net only- was it not 
necessary to tell me this, but that 
I have not included any criticism 
at all. I am sure most of the 
students who were present to
night will agree with me in the 
statement that there was little if 
anything to criticize. There were 
few parts where the play lagged, 
some the players could have 
spoken i.i litte more distinctly, 
and the handling of some of the 
largl:! scenes could have been a 
little better, but these minor de
fects played so small a part in 
the general performance that 
they are hardly worth mention
ing. The action was a trifle static 
in some parts 'but this could have 
been remedied iby a little more 
movement, which I am sure 
would have been achieved if the 
students had a little more time 
for rehearsal. All in all, I am 
sm'e that I speak for all the stu
dent audience when I thank the 
executive and members of the 
Dramatic Society for a most en• 
joyable evening. 

-R.N.P. 

Aid Plan-
(Continued from page One) 

the registrar's files on students 
for information. An individual 
approach will now be made to 
one-in-five students in senior 
years. 

Because of these delays the 
committee reserved the usual pro
cedure and opened up the pub
licity campaign without waiting 
for the campus investigation to 
start. Newspapers and radio sta
tions last week started telling 
the !Maritimes, and the wire ser
vices carried the story across 
Canada. 

tributed to a beautiful character- Anne Stacey and David Brown 
ization. He recei~d applause on volunteered to join the commit
many of his lines and he deserv- 1 tee last week, and all volunteers 
ed every hand clap. are welcome and urgently need-

John Nicho4 one of the most I ed. Notices of meetings will be 
dependable performers of the posted in the Men's residence. 

It's a good rule to keep your finances m 
cop condition, too- by operating your 
own savings account at the B of M. 'MY BANH. 
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NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSJNESS: The music was 
ah'ight. The acting was very poor. As a matter of fact the 
music was terrific, and the acting was real poor. The pro
duction number of Alexander's Ragg-Time Band was the 
highlight of the show. Actress Munroe was there, need I 
say more?-Mitzi Ga:ynor was also th~re. She w:asn't there 
quite as much as Manlyn but her dancmg was a httle better. 

' (By the way, my editor thinks call's cast!~, the old man on ac-
that this rt.>view is not quite at count of this became nuts and the 
par with the rest of her page, but oi·J lady was killed, the good guy 
she is stuck for material so she 1·ides away on his beautiful charger 
will print it just the same). tried in a desperate fashion to 

l'::thcl :\Ierman was there too, for I catch :tJte ba<l' guys, who had caused 
tho. e who like the way she sings all t'h1s ~rowble. But unfol:tunate
:,he was all right, but for those ly for h~m and a g?od th1~ for 
like mvself who think that she is 

1 
thP movie becau_se ~~ p~ov1d~d a 

nut qu.ite as good as some mig.ht better_,plot, the ~1rl, ~ls girl fnend, 
think sh is well she isn't. that IS, sruw hm1 r1de ~way and 

h 
el ' th 1 't as she thought he was 'i·unrung away. T e p ot was · ere a so, 1 w 

quite necessary, but it did not in- The lwo bad men tul"J1ed out to 
terfere at all with the music. By be ~eally bad men, t:hey were e~en 
tht> wa}· so was Johnny Ray in the posmg as ~ood trymg to deee1_ve 
same wav as the plot, not neces- the ~ood Kmg1 Arthur and rob h1~1 
sar. but 'not interfering too muc . nf his throne. Of course they d1d 
· · f n nt sucree<l. It was a cute extravaganr-a o 
~olor. 1 hale to admit it, but some Now that you l_rno_w the . story, 
of the actors in the east were or at least the begmn_mg .o~ Jt, you 
•ood two of them were even real can p~·obably make 1t fm1sh and 
~o<xl: They were Dan Daley, and cm:ry 1t ~long bettte1· than the pro
Donald' O'Connor. But T think du< ers <hdJ. 
l>:tn . hould have been given a little 
111!>1'(' dandng time. 

A II iu a II even with 1\larilyu, llw 
plot :.tilt! .Julrnuy, it was- a g10nd 
pidure 1\udh while Stdng 

.. 
Dragnet: 

It was a picture, but the1·e was 
no acting in it. It was good, true, 
factual account of how a large 
meb·opolitan police force goes 
about catching a murderer. There 
was not even any plot, but this 
does not mean that the show was 
no good. It did not need a plot, 
it was just a diS<play of the various 
nwthods in rrime deteetion. 

So: anj1body that had an inter
est in crime or criminal law prob
ably thought it was a very good 
pictlll'e, but to those who went 
the1·e hO<ping to see another :\Iickey 
Spillane proha:bly were disap· 
pointed. 

• 
· ,\n•iuiqu,• & oil la>~se! 

IIt•r<' uJ·o:: some comments: 
"I thaught it was the most snla

"!•lUs auJI ( %*·?~&%&*') produc · 
ttvll I eYer saw. 

••t hear the "or~ I ,·harg•' to a 
jury ) <'Sil'rday" - :::orry this \\'as 
fot· arwthe1· column, but nnw that 
it is ht t'e, here it says. 

"It was an outstanding success." 
and ,:he was lost for words ... 

''It was free ... " 
"It "as nice, but some of the 

words :-;hould have been deleted". 
"I didn't like all the hells, bas

tards. god damn ... etc .... 
"I do not patTouize profane 

Jllays". 
''Being more than broad minded, 

and even a little wicked I enjoyed 
the play tremendously, spl'Cially 
th'!lse four letter words"- ' 

"Some of the actors were prob
ably ad-libbing too much profan
ity". 

Good luck. 

• • • 
l'hilthen's e>.ldbil (:!nd fluur, t"t::! 
Huildiug) 

It \\'US n~ry intero::stiug espe<:ially 
this little girl's interpt·etation of 
the QueE:n's Coronation in which 
the Queen was pulle<l by a tractor. 
There was also an underwater 
SICene, you could see a few fish 
and a boat lying at anchor about 
fifteen fathoms below the surface. 

We also saw two skating scenes, 
one was very dignifie<l. There 
were at least S<ix or seven people 
skating and all of tihem were 
Sitanding in a IVery proper fashion, 
but the other paint~ng was more 
realistic, out of six or seve11 
people, at least four or five were 
.:prruwled all over the ice. 

That's it. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
:\11·. Barnaby, of the National 

Employment Service, will be on the 
campus every FridQy afternoon, 
from January 28th until .:\larch, 
for the purpose of intervie\ving 
student:> who are inte!'ested in ob
taing\ em;ployment. He will be 
a\·ailable from 1.80 until 4.00 in 
211 APts. 

* * * 
.\ red case with a pencil, and a 

JWn, have been f'ound on tht> cam· 
pus, and may be retrived at 38 
Arts, where :\Irs. Stoker conducts 
the business of the university 
from nine to four. 

* ... * 
Anyone who has wandered into 

the Art Gallery on 2nd Ati;s dur
ing- the past couple of weeks has 
St'l'll an unusual display of child· 
n•n's art from Frederict<>n public 
schools. The work done there has 
received so much attention that 
this exhibit is being sent to s<.>veral 

"It \\'as dirty and good. 
ralhl't', good and dit·ty". 

oi' . T:lritiml' centres. 

* • * 
• • * Anyvne calling \'aguL•ly Cot' 

"Va vi<~' l>ackstage at "Arsenic and 
'l'h,• Hlack • ite Old Lace" last week was met with 

IIcrL' is the story in a few words; n. chorus of replies, from Davids 
'1 his commoner falls in love with Brown, Bryson, Murray, Peel, and 
the t'arl's daughter (that is Allan Sperry, all of whom were in the 
Ladtl) (she was Pat ~Iadina). Or cast. Sperry, incidentally, blew 
(·our:;e this cvul<l not go on. Hl• the trumpet for G1·aeme Nichol 
had to do :>Ome'thing to becom' ' son's Teddy. Murray dyed his hair 
a 'noble' himself. So some not so black for the Boris Karloff part, 
nic:.• people come and destroy th<' 1 and caused a sensation. 

EUROPE 
1955 

STUDENT TOURS Sail May ~8 or June 14 tourist c}ass on -
SS Homenc from Quebec on specaal eon-

66 DAYS $1.12.6 ducted tours limited to Students. A wee'k 
in J,ondon, Holland, including Volendam and Isle of Marken, 
J:h·ussels, Cologne, the Rhine by tSteamer, motor tour of the Black 
Forest, Liechtenstein, Austrian Tyrol, Bavarian Castles, Dolo
mites, enice, Adriatic Coast, tiny Republic of San Marino, Rome, 
the Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and French Rivieras, Frenclt 
Alps, Switzerland, Paris. Motot· tour of Scotland, English Lakes, 
North Wales, Shakespeare Country, Exmoor, Glorious Devon. 
Returning tourist class on the H.R. Homeric arriving Quebec July 
:!6 or August 12, respectively. ' 

INDEPENDENT 
TRAVEL 

all on a pre-arranged, 
to order for you. 

Choost.> your depllrture and return dates: 
include as much or as little as you wish 
in the price category of your choice -

prepaid basis. An itinerary that is made 

A'lk for <lescrlptlve foldf!t'S 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB LTD. 
57 Bloor Street West, Toronto - W.A. 4-1139 

Management: J. lo". & G. II. r.uca" 
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Did You Give Blood? 
This \\"as a common question around old! Dal last week, 
And if you want to hear a story, then listen to me speak. 
I decided to go over and give my Httle pint, 
That was the errot· of the day-it really was a fright. 
Well, to ~he Res. I gaily walke<l, and waltzed in through the \lo01·, 
The first thing I encountered was a !body on the floor. 
It seems that some poor fellow when he had his finger pricked, 
Had keeled right over on the spot-he knew when he was licked. 
.:\Iy courage somewthat lessened by this g1rim and! a\\-ful sight, 
I changed my mind right there and then and triEd to make a flight. 
Alas! too late~however, this thought came to my mind-
?t-Iy passage out "'·as blocked, and I fell back into the line. 
A panic-s-tricken, shivering soul, I edged up to the nurse, 
She jabbe<l me in the finger an-d made me feel much worse. 
Then to the desk where I was asked some questions on my health, 
My last hopes died-there was no one so healthy as myself. 
So to the nearest desk I ran and fell doW11 on the sack, 
I though that if I gave some blood, I slhould be on my back. 
The nurse came running over, erie<!,, "Aha, what have we here?" 
l thought that something was amiss-my heart was filled with fear, 
It really was only nothing though, but just the nurses way, 
Of showing she was friendly and ihad nothing else to say. 
Then she brought over the bottle; when I saw it I was pained, 
By the size of it ] felt for sure that they would have me drained. 
When I saw tht doctor's needle and the fierce look in his eye 
I said some hasty prayers for I felt sure that I would die. 
He look.ed for the vein finding three instead of one 
He tried them all for kicks--then the .blood began to run 
The cbc said "This looks ~od'', or something of that sort, 
And J'ight th~re he decided to let me give a quart. 
So it ran and ran and ran-for how long I do not know 
But "·hen at la&t they let me up I couldn't move a toe. 
They dragged me to another bed an<l pilll1e<l on me a tag, 
Then I thought I would get up, lbut my knees began to sag. 
I staggered from the exit to the cafeteria, 
For my promise<! cup Olf coffee, with a feeling near hysteria. 
Well this has been my story of the blood letting at Dal, 
lt W&lS an awful thing and if you are my pal, 
Ne-ver will you mention this ordeal of <!tread and pain, 
For I firmly have decided that I'll never give again. 

by A. Corpuscle. 

lf7eep Thou of Little Work! 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

Spirit or 
Unfortunately Charlie dropped 

in during the past week and was 
in a very distressing moo<!, He 
had ju~t received word from the 
higher uptpe-rs that he hadn't done 
\'l'ry well in the exams just passed. 
You see, Charlie is :1ttending the 
Univct·sity or Wedonothing in 
Lower Slobvia (you will find it on 
a world map), an<! it seems that 
there is a possibility oi him get
lin,e;, the boot. However, I consoled 
him the best . I could, telling him 
there were lH·oibalbly one or two 
around here in the same situation. 

But I dtid have a problem for 
him deciding that, although his 
marks were not very good!, his 
"experiences" were lessons from 
which we all could learn much. So 
I told him that once again on this 
campus, a discussion was raised 
conce•ming student rupathy. I gave 
my views saying that I didn't think 
there was a lack of "spirit" on the 
campus - I see lots of it every
where I go. lNevel'bheless he asked 
me a few questions to prove the 
point. How a'bout the attendance 
of sporting events. No question 
there at all - at every hockey 
game the rink is jammed full to 
the rafters; at the lbas.ketball 
games, the gym almost busts out 
at seams. Why, even 1when Dal 
playe<l St. Mary's at the Forum on 
S•aturday aftel"l1oon, they had to 
tul'n students awav - not even 
standing ro!Jil'll! · 

"How alluut voting on lhe ram
pus'! Do students suppont the 
question,; raised, and are they eou
ceJ·n.,J !tow the Cotmcil spends 
lhPir 111oney'!" "Absurd", 1 ~aid, 
"to even think of such a thing. 
Whv, the ballot boxes can't hold a11 
the voting slips. Tremendous turn
out - they are even thinking now 
of allotin!!J two <lays- for voting in
stead of the usual "lfew" hours. 
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·Spirit( s )? 
Chal'lil•, needless to say, was 

quite impressed by all this. He 
also asked about the support of the 
student papet·. I had to tell him 
the truth - ''The editors can't 
even get into the office some days 
- it is so full of copy". And to 
continue, I said, "You should see 
how the fund is growing in the 
Rink Rat's organization. Why, 
that debt will be paid off in no 
time - they will even have so 
much money they won't know 
what to do with it all." 

So Charlie came to the conclu
sion that things weren't too bad 
at all - perhaps ' it is more 
"spirits" we need around here. 
That might liven things up. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Applications forms for Imperial 

Oil Graduate Research Fellowships 
are now available at the R€gis
trat·'s office. Intereste<l students 
should note that applications must 
be received by the Imperial Oil 
Scholarship Committee in Toronto 
before March 1st. 

• • • 
The Radio Committee has in

c;talled a public address system in 
the canteen. Notices for it are to 
be typed and put under the door# 
of the Radio Room in the Men's 
Residt>11ce. 

* * * 
'l'ht• Gazette want!!! to thank 

Mary lsher·wood and Miss Mowat 
at Shineff Hall, for sending us 
their copies of the November 30th 
issue. \Ve had several around once, 
but they've all left use. We like 
to keep !Wme in our filees, and we 
are also supposed to send them to 
nut· advertisers. , Thanks very 
much - anyone else got one he 
doesn't want'! 

BEGIN 

THREE MONTHS FROM 

The Neil MacKinnon 
Memorial Trophy 

TODAY 

ED. NOTE : The featuTes pq,ge wm p'resent a series of articles 
on the va1·ious awa1·ds to be pTesented on Mum·o Day, March 9. 
These are presented with the intention of acquainting our qoeadeTs 
with the history and meaning of the award which is not atways 
done when the award is p1·esented. 

Afternoo_n of a Prawn 

-Artidt• 2.-The Neil MacKinnon. 
Memorial Trophy 

One of the most important is 
sues of the Arts and Science 
Society last year was the donation 
of a trophy in me:morw of their 
classmate Neil "Dusty" MacKin
non. Financed by the classes and 
~ponsored by the Stociety as a 
whole, the award js given to the Bryan O'Ryau had nothing· to clo 

So he went to the zoo; 
And when he was there, be tood for a long time tiyingt to 

which he liked worst, 

. member on the Varsity football 
decide 1 team, •who, in the opoinion of his 

And which of all the animals in the cages he would like 
stones at first; 

teammates, the coach, and the 
to throw executive of the Al"ls and Science 1 

And when he had made his decisio11, he commenced making faces at a 
giraffe, 

That wouldn't laugh; 
Then suddlen:ly he saJW an animal outside the cages and it was a 

an<! it was a retriever, 

Society embodies the highest ' 
qualities of Duslty MacKinnon. It I 
is not meant for the fellow with 
the most touchdowns, or the most 

dog yards gaine<l, or who has had his 
name in the headlines the most I 

S•o he pushed it into the water with the beaver; 
And when he had rinishe<l doing that, he went 

roared, 

times, !but for the boy who plays 
over to the lion and well every game and g~ets little or 

no recognition. 
But the lion looked bored; 
And not one to balk 1by seeming to fail, 
He decided he :would enjoy removing a feather from the peacock's tail; 
Which animal fussed and fumed, 
Seeming for some reason or other not to take too kindly to being 

<IJe;plumed; 
And though I cannot hope to do it like Mark '!'\vain o1· Canada's own 

dear Stephen Leacock; 
I would like to extend my s·inceJ'e congTatulations to you Mr. Peacock'; 
For ·l\1y Ryan 
Went home cryan. 

The MacKinnon Trophy is fur
thermore, a symbol of sportsman
ship not on,y on the football field, 
but in life as well. It is a symbol 
of living well \vith one's fellow 
man. The person who receives the 
trophy e-mbodies these require· 
ments. 

Th<> Ll'ophy ·itseLf stands eight
' een inches high and· is of rose, 

Campus capers call for Coke 

"Col<•" /s a registered frade-,..,.Jr C-18 

How long can Jack be nimble? 

Square dancing's rugged .. .• 

better tune up now and then 
with refreshing Coca-Cola. 

7t; 

COCA-COLA LTD. 

bronze. The center pillar it mount
ed with a statue of a football 
,p!ayet·, and the two shorter pi! 
lar·s at the side are mounted with 
the traditional victory figure. The 
names of the winners are engraved 
on the ceuter pillar, with the re
maining inscri.Qtion engrave<! ou 
the base. The MacKinnon Trophy 
is presented directly before the 
Malcolm Honor Award on Munro 
Day. 

For a 
Light Smoke 

and a 
Pleasing Taste 

Call for 

PHILIP 
MORRIS 

-
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THE KING'S COLUMN Scuttlebutt 
Spor~s and for the spring term I dis.cus ·e..!. After the heated de

<h·amatJc m~d choral pre~ntations bate, it was d. ecided that the 
were the b1g news at Kmg's last KCDCS will have no three-act play 
week. The basketball team took to this ~·ear, but ~"ill .present a one
t~e J'o.ad fot·. a ga~e ','·ith Saint act play in the Connolly Shield 
F ranc_tS Xa\:u:r Umverstty. at An- competition, beginning February 
<togomsh. Saint F.X., which cur- 28, and Choral Group will present 
re-ntlr Ie.ads the Nova Sc~tia In- ,Han<llel':c; "Passion" at the King's 
tercolleg1ate Ba .. ketball ser1es, had College Chapel ·on April 3rd. 
taken three games in four starts 
but Kir~g's bid fair to take th~ 
decision as they took the lead in 
the first quarter, paced) by !\Tax 
Edgecombe. However the X-men 
rallied and a see-saw' qua1ter fol
lowed, to end 1with King's behind 
by three points, 38-35. In the 
second half Saint F.X. took the 
lead anu held it despite determined 
efforts by Kingsmen to capture it 
once more, and ·they took ten more 
p~ints, scoring 37 to King's 27, to 
wm the game by 75-62. Sullivan 
led the Xaverians with 15, fol
lowed by Korbut with 14 Shea 
with 12, and Pezzarello with 10. 
King's was sparked by Edgecombe 
·with 19, followed by Walker and 

by c. c. 

At first the joo of wtiting a 
commn extollmg t.he vu-lues 01 the 
U .l'<. LlJ.'s s~emect natural ana 
easy. 'lhe ClJance at. Jast to con
v m<:e tHe unim t1a te<i of the many 
J>eneiits anct mertts oi the servH:e 

d . ' an to explam tne many pressmg 

Nicholson with 11 each . 

Sco1·ing for King,'s was as fol
lows: Edgecombe -19, Walker 11, 
Nicholson 11, Drysdale 8, Deacon 
5, Lister 4, Hazen 2, Hickman. As 
this al'licle g·oes to press Kings
men faC'e a heavy schedu],• with 
th1·ee games this week, 1hursday 
ag-ainst Dal, Fiiday again ·t St. 
Ma1-y's, and Staturday afternoon 
against :\H. Allison. Next week 
th<'Y will have yet another three 
as the basketball season tnoves 
neat· the semi-finals. 

At a meeting of the King'" Col
lege Dramatic and Ohoral Societ-,, 
held last Monday, plans for the 
spring term presentations were 

At a debate last week, the team 
of Hilroy Nathanson and Roy 
Wallaslon won a unanimous deci
sion fo1· North Pole· Bay over Joan 
Caines and Valerie Colgan of Alex
andra Hall, on the topic 'that fly
fishing is moTe SIPOrtsmanlike than 
haitfi~ingL' 

The Inter-Bay debating schedule 
has been posted, and runs as fol
lows: Jan. 23, Chapel Bav vs 
Middle Bay; Jan. 30, Aleximdra 
Hall vs Radical Bay; Feb. 6: Nor<th 
Pole vs Chapel Bay; Feb. 13, 
Radical Bay vs North Pole Bay 
and Middle Bay vs Alexandra Hall; 
Feb. 20, finals, if necessary. 

Inter-Bay hockey and basketball 
have startedl up once more, and 
the results of the first hockey 
games were Radical 7, North Pole 
no score, and another shutout, 6-0, 
by Middle over Chapel. Hayward 
with 3, and Hatfield ... with 2, were 
Radical';; big guns, and McCurdy 
led .\Iid1lle wi·th 3. In basketbaH, 
Chapel upset :\Iiddle 25-14, and 
Radical downed North Pole 31-13. 
:\la1·sh led Chapel with 13 tallies, 
;mdl .Johnston and Berringer led 
Radi~l witl1 11 and l 0 respectively. 

Ou1· :,;incerest congratulations 
art• extended to Bill Caine::;, who, 
it has l'eeently ·been announced, has 
be<'n awarded the Rhodes Scholar
ship for Newfoundland, :for 1955. 

Better late here than never! Shown above are some couples 
enjoying the music of Don Warner at the Class of '56 Junior 
Prom held in the Dal Gym last week. 

Who Writes Sam Peeps? 
Send Your Answer In 

argumem:s tor 1 ts exiscence that J. 

was sure pract1cally sel1-ev1ctent. 
vn inspectiOn, however, the rea

. sons seemect. illusory; not one 
could 1 <PUt ctown in aosolute con
tentment; those which seemed to 
~e g?od sounded more like a justi
flcatlon of Canada's rearmament 
program than of the U.N.T.lJ.'s, 
too pretentrous for this writer. 
Lackmg matenal, I discussed. the 
article with otJ.her ex-ca<tJets ana 
came to the conclusion that we 
had no .single reason for joining 
the service. Instead we reminiscea 
for an hour. The only conclusion 
that !We drew !Was that the 
U.N.T.D.'.s is without doubt the 
best summe1time e!n1Ployment for 
a person in first or second year 
c?llege, and it is our very inde
Clslveness that makes us the most 
s~re about this. Though I cannot 
g1ve concrete reasons for joining 
I can enumerate its benefits. ' 

The U.N.T.D.'s are not univer
sally accepted by collegians nor 
cou!td it possibly he without de
feating its pui'POSe. Cadets have 
ended a swnmer in the U.N.T.D.'s 
damning them t h r o ugh and 
through, and exa>erience teaches 

Speaking 
Politics 

Of 

Contest, contest, everybody. loves a contest. At Dal
housie there is a blood dnve contest, a Campus Queen con
~es~, .inter-fac sport contests, speaking contests, and on ad 
mfm1tem. Now the Feature Page is sponsoring the biggest 
contest of them all. Just answer this question on a slip of 
paper and hand it into the Gazette Office. That's all you 
have to do. It is easy, convenient, and takes only a little 
intuition. Hhere is the question. Are you ready? Yes? 
WHO IS THE AUTHOR OF SAM PEEPS? Who is the wife
beater, the steady patron o£ the Lady Hamilton, who chases 
the skirt, and requests that application be filed early to 
escort him on Sadie Hawkins Week. Is Sam Peeps male or 
f~male? Th~t depends on your definition. All your ques
tions are futile you ha_ve to .guess, and incidently, you will 
get no clues from readmg the column. 

~ Of course every contest has a 

Musl·c Room prize and so has this one. Who
ever guesses the author, or auth
oress correctly, will have the per-

Records son in question as a date to the 

me that there is some reason for 
~is, lbut this does not imply a flaw 
m the system; these people dJo not 
de?y the advanba~s that they re
ceive. There is a cliche stating 
that t~·avel i~ broadening, but it is 
undemahle, JUst as it undeniable 
that the best opportunities for it 
are found! in the navy. Travel in 
the service helps one realize more 
sh,ongly than ever that one is a 
Canadian and has a reS(ponsibility 
to Canada, more than endless years 
on "civvy street" can ever bring 
about. 

While the people of Canada 
viewc>dl with mixed reactions the 
opening of the 1955 parliamentary 
,e;:;sions at Ottawa and the people 
of this proYince turn their atten
tion to the opening of the Nova 
&:otia Legislature in February, 
the .tudents of Dalhousie have 
bt>en busily engaged with politics 
of their 0\\11 liking. Over the past 
two weeks much of the ground
work so necessary to successful 
political activity has been ae
complishea. 

Thursday of last week was vote 
casting day at the Law School. 
Out of the total enrolment, eighty
five per cent exercised their fran
chise and as a result the Liberals, 
after a three year absence, have 
been returned to power. It was 
a great victory for Liberal boss, 
Georg,e Mitchell, especially when 
one considers that pre-election 
predictions favored the Progres
sive Conservatives who are capably 
led by Pat Nowlan. The consen
sus cYf opinion is that the outc.ome 
could have very weU been in favor 
of last year's government had not 
the 1\Iaritime Rights party under 
the command of Art Stone deci-ded 
to go on the ballot. As it is, 
:\l.R~P. is in the position it en
joyed in last year's sessions since 
once again it holds the balance of 
power between the government and 
Her Majesty's loyal opposition. 

Certainly the writer would be 
breachin~r a duty if he, as a casual 
observer on the scene, failed to 
extend a word of congratulations 
to Prime Minister-elect Mitchell. 
George has always had an ardent 
interest in politics both on and off 
the campus and it seems quite 
natUJ-al that his efforts should be 
. o fittingly cr<>wned with succegs. 
On the othe1 hand, we feel sure 
that Pat Nowlan and his P.O.'s are 

~ Sadie Hawkins dance. What 

Shubert: 
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor 
("Unfinished") NBC Sym
phony Orchestra conducted lby 
Arturo 'l'oscaninni 

could come closer to the heart of going to keep a vigilant eye on the 
g-overnment. By the same token 
the ·Maritime Righters are not ex
pected to steer clear of anything 
which mig-ht make a debatable is
sue. In other word\:;, we t·au look 
forward to two nights of full 
fledgeJ entertainment \\'hile the 
Law SC'l10ol .1\Iodel Parliament sits 
in "solemn" :session Juring the 
evening,; of February 1 and Feb
rtlai-y 2. It's open house lfol' all 
who ~are to attend. 

Schwnann: 
Carnaval, Op. 9. Sergei 
manioff, Pianist 

Schurn.ann: 

any female in Dalhousie! Cer
tainly, you have shown your in
terest. I have heard you whisper 
about him in the dark hours of 
~ine Arts-who is Sam Peeps-
lS lt a boy?-tell me one initial 

Rach- in the last name?-<ioes he ibe
long to a frat?-is he married? 
-etc., etc. 

Now, this year unlike in past 
years~ one does not have to con
fine his remarks to the Law School 
when he cares to say a word or 
t:wo about politics. Over the 
length and breadth of the campus 
the students are preparing for a 
campus~wide election to determine 
whether we shall have a Dalhousie 
Mock Parliament and also to de
termine Dalhousie's representation 
at the annual 1\!faritime Universi
ties Students Parliament. On the 

Concerto in A Minor. 
Rubenstein with RCA 
Orohestra 

M endel.ssohn: 

If no one guesses then the = Feature Page cannot be expected 
to give the poor author(ess) to a 
wondering girl for the dance but 
we will disclose the name o~ the 

Symphony No. 
(''Italian") 

BarthoLdy: 

4 in A, Op. 90 very last issue this year. Inci-
dently, the editorial staff Of the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Serge Koussevitsky, cond. 

Mozart: 
Concerto for Clarinet and Or
chestra in A Major. Zimbler 
Sinfonietta - Reginald Kell, 
Clarinetist 

20th, the Campus Liiberal Club to vote on the day of the election. 
selected Roland 'Dhornhill as its And may we remind our readers 
president, andl Rollie, a man of that their interest in politics 
many activities, is expected to put should not be limited a> the exer
a lot of life in the ranks of his cise of the franchise alone. Dem
club. ocracy at its very best requires 

Across the hall from ·lhe Grit more than a passive participation: 
meeting, the campus Progressive it requires active participation and' 
Consel"Vatives were lending an ear to actively par•t.icipate, one should 
to an eloquent speech delivered by be willing to work for the party 
the :Mayor of Halifax, R. A. Dona- of his choice. Recall that what
•hoe, M.L.A. It would seem that ever ever sinister connotation the 
Pete1· l\lcDermaid and his cohorts !WOrd "politics!' may have acquired 
are making a spirited attempt to over Lhe passing of time, which is 
capture the camtpas for the Tories indeed unfortunate, one should 
as the party has other plmt.s which keep foremost in his mind that 
it will be revealing shortly. the fundamental meaning of the 

Gazette will not tell, chiefly be
cause the Lord my Chief Editor 
is looking for Sam's skin to us~ 
for pipe filler. 

• • • 
If you find these pages sadly 

lacking their usual color and 
brilliance you should note that 
Ar-cades Ambo, has taken a 
week's rest, Penhead ran out of 
ink, Pierre petered out we had 
no contributed articles, 'and Tow 
Seats-Levesque can't sit down so 
he. ca_n't go to the movies (the 
pain Is really very bad and you 
must forgive him.) What would 
we do without Woody Woodpeck
er, and versatile Marg Griffiths 
-probably not get the page out 
at all. Never mind I still have 
about ten inches of music room 
recordings left. Great filler! 

The reader must wait t i 11 
nationality is indelibl'Y impressed 
on one through a short conversa
tion struck up on a street several 
thousand miles from home by the 
question, "You're fr{)m Canada, 
eh!" I can't convey the impact it 
had on me. 

The U.N.T.D.'s hasten one to 
maturity, someifuing not to be re
garded! lightly. The atmosphere 
of college (three square meals a 
day, a home to return to, heliP 
:v-henever _wanted, money worries) 
1s t{)tally mcongrous with the out
side world. This disc1·epancy is 
overc?me but not by the hard bang 
e:x;penenced by some. Another 
suggested virtue is a sense of re
sponsibility. A third is self
reliance and a fourth is confidence. 
It all adds up. 

Having said as much I feel that 
I have said all too little. What I 
have mentioned seem superficial 
points, and cerbainly not unique to 
the U.N.T.D.'s. I have not touched 
on the interest and adventure that 
one finds in the service, nor the 
experiences that one lives neither 
have I tried to refute a~y criti
cism that could be directed at the 
navy. I just have the sense of a 
job poorly accomplished and the 
conviction that I am right when 
Ji say that summers spent in the 
U.N.T.D.'s are the most rewa1'1ling 
of all. 

• Meanwhile, Sodales in whose word is: "the science of govern
hands rest the task of o1·ganizing ment." As a democratic people we 
the campus politically, has tenta- should have strong objection to the 
tive!y set the date for the election regretable tone of the word alluded 
as Feibruary 27. Through the to above. If we are the cause let 
medium of this col'llmn that Society us do something in the way of 
has requested us to urge everyone • correction. Watch for it 

1 

Wait for it 

WHAT? 

Sadie Hawkins Week 

1st Week in February 

i~t ;'~ 
0 

0 
0 

0 

Page Five 

Fri., Jan. 14th-Home abed all 
day; great ringing noises in mv 
head from the previous night 
revels. This carou~ng must stop. 
In the late afternoon to the Sol
lege-by-the-Sea to see perchance 
of there be any activity. Didsc 
hear of a plan by the Carleton 
men to build a pipe line frdhl t.he 
H~rbor to the Liars Hall. They 
think that can the Liars inhale as 
well as they can exhale hot air 
they will forsooth shortly drain 
the Harbour. Whereupon t h e 
Carleton men will rent the drained 
area as a parking space and 
thereby 1·ealize sufficient funds to 
equip their inert athletics with 
sticks and! cudgels for the coming 
fray. Of the evening to the James 
to see the great display, and for
sooth was a. great display! .1\lay
ha.p there Will be an investigation 
of a Smithsonian institute Me
thinks one must praise the m'oney
men foJ· tJ_Jis show. .Methougih the 
greate:;t d1splay was by one Lunor
unatic, who did make sport of lady 
golfers but in truth he didst only 
ridicule himse!Jf for had any seen 
him perfo1·m at the roval and an
ci~nt game of golf on~ could only 
thmk he was but lampooning his 
own ineptitude. Home after the 
show in high dudgeon having been 
evicted by an overlarge number of 
the local constabulary who didst 
see no humor in my revelling. 

Tues., Jan. 18th-At noon to the 
James in great expectation of 
rabel-rousing. Alas, none ·in at
tendance though this affected! the 
outcome but little. Buster and 
Madman didst speak (after the 
making of the ancient-rhetorcians) 
Lo a most empty hall. At other 
such meeting which I have at
tended the hall was filled but the 
heads were empty, which truly 
amounts to the same outcome. Me
thought the addresses well deliver
ed for the speeches did not echo 
and reverbrate in the hollow heads 
of the Liars for but a few were 
present and those unseemly intel
ligent for any of their crew. Didst 
remain but a short while. Thence 
home thinking about the lack of 
interest displayed! by Duilhousie 
schulars in their own affairs. 
While thus deep in thought didst 
fall migihtily on the ice and surely 
damaged my hip which cracked 
mighUI<y against my flagk. I fear 
I have agrrieved an oM injury 
sustained in being bodily ejected 
from, from the Lady Hamilton fm· 
being over boisterous, a ridiculouf: 
charge but one against 1which I had 
no defence. I fear I ~hall be abed 
a fore night and shall !fall badly 
lbehin-dl in my pursuit of the 1\Iu!':es 
(and Dullhousie females). Thus 
dejected to my chambers. 

Wed., Jan. 19th-Didst spend thE' 
day in a futile pursuit of the 
scm·vy dancing master, who doth 
l'lln and cavort with my wife (vile 
wretch). This being done because 
I will starve lest I find her, for I 
have not myself mastered the art 
cYf pots and pans, putting things in 
them and procuring something 
edible for which to sustain life. 
Forsooth she will need1 to sustain 
life when I find her, for I have 
trained well and am confid(>nt that 
I can beat her soundly. As for the 
scurrilious behavior of the dancing 
master, I shall recommenrl punish 
ment of him to the Liars. In thl' 
evening to the Lady Hamilton, in 
order to partake of the hops, my 
first fluid of the day and therein 
did see many of my companions 
from Dull. Home and to b0d. Still 
no gign of my wife. 

'l'hurs., Jan. 20th-Did awake 
and stt·ugglP fl"om my revolving 
bed, fot· swearing Lo find my wife 
(the vile \\TE'tch). so that ghe may 
paJ the empt~· cavity in my 
stomach. Do think th::rt thi,; is all 
that women are for, anrl not ver~' 
goo<ll at that, for t11ey do makE> the 
most \\Tetche<.l concoctions. But. 1 
must forswear from such opinion!': 
hf'cause the wef'k is at hand wh<'re
in Cuttits Crew at Marmalarle 
Hovel do revel madly. 1'his is th<' 
Slll'ial .week of the y~"ar at thf' C'ol
leg<'-by-the-Sra, for many wretches 
who ha\'e nonf' pE'rsuing tl1t'lll, C'an 
now pNsue th<' m:nn handsome 
men on tlw Dnllhou<;'ie c3mpu!':. 
Did<;t eso\· manv inrleNl. at In
forrests ~l1o wer<' ma1s,ing pursuit 
of mauv l'omely w,•ndi :n hope 
of bPin~ flaunterl bv tr,.,j favors 
in th • coming- wePk. Tt is mo~t 
evideut t11at th Dullhou ·ir m n 
at'e impoverished due to too much 
rlesi1·e to dsit the shoo of tlH' Lady 
Hamilton to view the lakst in 
fas'hion. Home aud to hNl much 
fatigut>.d hy tiSE'k- h1rly 
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TIGERS TAKE TWO FROM SMU 
Biggest Game of Year Slated 
For 2:30 Next Sat. at Rink 

':Ghis Satrday, January 29, the St. Francis Xavier hockey 
team comes to town and all signs point to a rip-roaring con
test as the Tiger:':l go all out to prove they can subdue the 
powe1 ful X-mcn. 

bt l!H·n last game here the X 1 
men cam<' from behind to down 
the B ngals 7 4 in a close and ex-' 
citmg- gaml. Till' Tiger;; domin
~~ted tht play throughout the first 
two p1 l'iod. but ran out of gas in 
:he "finalt·" athl wound up on tlw 
io, 1"1:> . idt: of thE ledget·. All that 
is past history, howPJ\er, :m.l t_his 

1 Saturday you ..:an count on S(•emg
anotht't' (ting--<iong affait· at th•' 
Dalh om:ie :.\femorial Rink. Ad
mi~.·ion price for Dal s-tudents is 
onh· a dinw and the contest ><tarts 
at 2.ao. 

UNB Do,vns 
Dal 53-47; To 
Be Here Thurs. 

SWIMMERS! 
TAI(F_J NOTI~1 

l'hy~it-al l<~ducation Dit·eelot· 
Angus Gillis has announcetl that 
if thE't'e is not more interest 
~hown in swimming thet·e will 
bl' no Dal entrv in MIAU com
petition this year. Attendance 
at practices has bE>en poor to 
dale and all swimmers are 
urgt"<l to tul'!l out if they in
tend to • wim competitively this 
year. All practices are at the 
Y.\ICA on Sotith Park Street 
and practis€' times are as fol
lows: 

Tuesdays--10-12 noon 
Wednesuays-6.30-7.30 p.m. 

Spurred on by the tremendous 
voenl support of a large crowd of I 

pel'tators t.he U'NB Girls Basket- Cl Ch 
ball tea_m 'def~ated the Dal Var~ity I uney osen 
iiquad :>3-47 m a fast and h1gh 
~oring g;ame playe-d! in Frederic- B T' 
ton on_Saturday. The _game was y earn-Mates 
Dal's ftr. t of the year m the four 
team intercollegiate loop, the other 
t-wo teams being :\Iount A and RegJ Cluney, quarlet,back on the 
A<cadia . Bat·b Clancy hooped a Purdy Cup Champion Dalhousie 
total of 26 points to •pace the Dal I1ger Football squad, has been 
~eot'el'lS ,while Iris Bliss collected \'Oted the team's most valuable 
~-! for U, 'B. A return game be- player bv his fellow team-mates 
l.w,•en the 'bY<~ team:s is schedul~l in a post' season poll conducted by 
to l.le played 111 the Dal gym thts I Coach AI Tho1n.1s and will receive 
'Thursday, Jan. 27. t.he 'riger "game ball" endorsed 

King·s Hand 
wilh the signatures of all the 
members of the team. The re
sults of the poll have just been 
labulatOOJ, and othen: chosen by 

'Tl • L the team were: 
.1. lgerS OSS Outstanding defensh·e lineman-

King's College defeated the Dal 1 Bayne Henderson. 
quintet 54-46 last Thursday night I Outstanding offensive lineman
at thc> St. Agne: gym in the second a tie between Don Lyons and Gary 
meeting of the two teams, the Watson. 
first game being won by Dal 61- Outstanding- defensive back 
fi2. ~icholson and Walker !edt the Don Murphy. 
King-'s attack with 16 points each, 
whi i<• GordJc Rankin netted eig\hL Outstanding offe11sive hack 
firld goals for 16 points and \'';as Dave Bryson. 
the big ,g·un for Dal. Most Lmproved :\-!ember of the 

King-' ;:; forged ahead early in the 
;:;econd half to take a nine point 
!toad 84-2!i. W. , Tickerson and 
Rankin cut the lead to five points 
but the shooting of Xicholson and 
th<' foul shooting of Dixie WalkE'!' 
k pt King·':; ahead. 

With the score J4-a9 and five 
minute,; lt>ft tn g-o in the game Dal 
call••d a tin1t~ out. After the 
lPam came back on the ·floor, Dal 
~eemed to have a new life. They 
dosPd tlw gap to three points and 
st>emt'<l to on their way to taking 
thc> lead an<IJ the game, but Dixie 
Walkt't· got vety, very hQt at the 
foul line and hit six fot• six. This 
took th<' fight out of Dal and 
King's won the game going away, 
54-4G. 

Ih•h •undt-r'!': ReYic'~: Ernie Tick
l'l'son, who is out with a leg in
jury, was mi. ·ed very much by the 
Dal l am. He is one of the team's 
hi!(h scorers. Dal missed most of 
it.· 'foul !'>hots, scoring six out of 
thit1.~· for an.average of 20'k. Mc
Gregot· of Dal an<l Edgl'combe of 
King': left the gamp via thP foul 
''"'l'e. I ''xie Walk<>t· hit 12 for 15 
from th foul line. 'fherc wet>e 
nhout. 15 people on hand for the 
gnme nnd 14 \H're che<"ring fo1· 
King-'s 

Lint• up: 
1\in~'.' S>mith 1, Edgc-c•omb,• 11. 

A nrln•w. 2, Dt•at"'n J, Drysrlalt•, 
llkkmat1 :.!, ~ '•chol~oll 16, l.i:del·, 
lin?.t 11 2. \\'nlk,•r Ui, J)oig. 

Hal-luwki11 Hi, Franklin li, 
Sine! ;,., Go.s 7, '\latlwson, W. 
:'\ick! t'l'IOII 2, :J.IaoLaughlin 10, 
Tzagarakis 1, :J.IcGr got· 1. 

Squad-Ted J.\Iarshall. 

Lawyers Down 
j\tleds By 3-1 

111 Lht• big intel'fac hockey game 
of last· week Law downed Meds 
3-1 to take over sole 'POSSession of 
first place in the league. Each 
team tallied once in the first 
pl riod. La11· eountered once in 
each or the final two frames, with 
't·osby and Smith potting the 

goah, to hand the :J.Ied squad its 
first .JeJeat of the year. 

In othe1· games last week Facul
tr .owned A. & S. & P . 9-5, Meds 
tripped Eng·ineers 5-3, Law had 
trounced Engineers 10-1, A. & S. 
& P. defeated Commerce 4-2 and 
Dents swamped A. & S. & P. 8-2. 

Varsity Girls 
In First Win 

Dal Yat·~ily rolled up a 39 to 12 
.<·ore over Dal InteJ•mt>diates last 
'111llt',;day noon in lht• gym to win 
th•ir first ~anw i11 tlw ·City 
Hr1. kPt hall League. 

'J'h,, gnnH' g·ut of!' Lu !l slu\\ 
sr a1 t <tnd at quartet· ttmc• the scol't! 
was tit·d at four all. ln the latter 
part of the half the Varsity team 
forged aheud to bring their scon• 
up to 211, \\Idle tht> Intermediate 
lagged, unahlf' to sink a single 
ba_lwt. 

I 11 the s('('ond frame the senior 
l!'am inrrc·ased their kad with 
nc>w<'omcr Liz :.\-1ontgomery show
ing up very well. By three quar
ter time the Varsity team let! 27 
to G nn<l/ hy the end of the gamt" 
had tallkd 39 points lo the TntPI'
medial<'s· 12. 

GA YDAi'IL\CK STOPS SANTAl\IARIANS-The above shot shows 
Tiger g-oalie Gel'l'y Gay<lamack kicking out a dl·ive from bhe stick of 
an opposing forward in Saturday's g-ame at the local Forum. The 
Tigers -won 9--! to defeat the Saints for the second time in three 
days. -Photo by J oHymore 

Dents and Law' 'B ''Continue 
To Dominate B 'ball League 

All ten games in the interfac basketball team saw action 
last Saturday afternoon as five games were played in the 
Gym. Dents and Law "B" each came up with a win in their 
respective games to remain tied for top spot in the league 
with three wins and no losses apiece. 

Law A vs Law B 
®-------

In th~ Jirst game of the after- Saints Beaten 
noon the Law· ·'B" squad 'downed 
the luckless Law "A" aggression 0 H Fl 
35-Hl. High man in the game was n orne oor 
Deno PaJl)PUS of Law "A" with 10 , 
points. "Fu;,:z" Elliot with eight Last Tuesday nigllt in the St. 
led the winnets. j Mary's gym the Dalhousie Varsity 

_ Law c vs l\led B Basketball squad ra_n its winning 
" , 1 stt·eak to three straight games .as 

In_ the se_-cond ga~~1 ~, Law C ' they downed the St. Mary's squad 
hol•Jmg the1r IYled . B nvals . to 40-32 in a regularly scheduled 
only se:ren pomts m ~he ent~re game in the N. S. Intermediate 
la::.t half,_ went on to w_m han~ly Basketball League. The game, the 
57-25. 'loung and Atkmson· w1th first defeat for the Santamarians 
19 and 1,~ ~oints respec~i.ve!y led on their hQme court this year, was 
the. Law C te~m to ~hen: v1ctory, a low scoring contest as neither 
whtle Brown ~upped m w1th 10 to' team could hit consistently on its 
pace the Med1cs. shots. 

Dents YS Engineers The Tigers ran up a 19-13 edge 
Dents, one of the real power- .by half time. In the 2nd half, the 

house teams in the league, downed Saints quickly tied the score at 
a scraP'PY and d[sorganized En- 19-19, but ran out cxf steam as the 
grineers' squad 41-24. Carl Con- Benglals rallied to go ahead to stay. 
net·s swished 11 to pace the win- Gord Rankin paced the Dal quin
ners, but the scoring was well dis- tet with 12 points, foUowed closely 
tl'ibuted as his team-mates Ross ·by Wayne Nickerson with 9 and 
and King got 10 apiece and Mac- Bob Goss and Ernie "Eagle-eye" 
Lcod eight. High man for the Nickerson with eight apiece. Pat 
Engineers ·was Johnson with 16. MacDonald hooped 12 to pace St. 

:\-Tary's.
A. & S. & P. "B" vs Commerce 

Dalhousie: Rankin 12, W. Nick-
The Arts, Science and Pharmacy erson 9, Goss 8, E. Nickerson 8, 

"B" team staVL~,l off a last ditch MacLaughlin 3, MacGregor, Frank
rally by the Commerce team and lin, Matheson, Fenton, Sinelair, 
held on to win 42-36 in an exciting Gilmort", Nichols. 
contest. Jim "Tank" Ctuickshanks, 
who can pot them from anywhere Saint Mary's: MacDonald 12, 
on the fl<oot·, hit for 19 for the Tuttle 8, Falconer 6, Clarke 3, 
A. & S. & P. team. Dave Shaw Conrad 2, Fellows, Murphy, Phee
put in nine Jor the "moneymen". ney, Hoganson, Haley. 

A. & S. & P. ''A" vs :\led A 
The final game on Sat. after

noon produced -lh& closest scort" 
with Arts, Science and Pharmacy 
"A" squad coming back from a 
bwo point deficit at half time to 
.Clown the Med "A" squad 27-24. 
The result was in doubt until the 
final seconds \vhen Dave McCurdy 
sur.k a te!'J11uca! foul ~o ire the 
game for the At-lsmen. 

BEAT 
ST. F. X. 

Next Weekln Var~itySport 
Tuesday, .Jan. 2:i, Basketball 

nal '" .Acadia at Acl.ldia 

'l'ltursdll)', .1;111. 27. HttsketiJHII 

.J.\'.':-; vs Y:J.ICA at Yl\ICA, 8 UO lJ.lll. 
<;irl~ vs UNB at Dal 

Ft·ida). hu. 28, Basketball 

St. F.X . vs Dal ut Dal 

.::-;atul'day, Jau. 29, Hockt'y 

St. F.X. vs Dal at Dal Rink, 2.ao 

:\Jonday, Jan. 31, Basketball 
Acadia vs Dal al Dnl 

Win 6-4 and 
Play St. F. X. 

. . 

9-4; 
Sat. 

Led by Phil Jardine, who scored twice, the Dal Tigers 
came from behind to pick up a convincing 6-4 victory over 
SMU, in a regular scheduled game of the Maritime Inter
collegiate Hockey League at the Dalhousie Memorial Rink on 
Thurscffiy night. Although vastly outplayed, the Santa
marians managed to hold on until the final period, mainly 
due to the efforts of goal-tender Moe Muldowney who kicked 
out 18 shots on goal from close in. 

rrhe Dal pu~kslers once again I 
showed occasional lapses which al
most cost them the game, especial
ly in the first period when the 
S:J.IU squad took a stwprising three 
~oal lead, However, the Tigers 
came back in the second period 
\\'ith two by Peny and Fitzgerald 

• to move within a single goal, and 
then early in the final st.anza 
Donnie Hill fired the equalizer. 
Dave Green potted one and Phil 
Jardine m:tde sure with two more. 
The opposition fired the final goal 
in a vain .attempt to overhaul the 
Tigers, who at that point were 
well in control of the game. 

Dal 9 - St. Mary's 4 
The Tigers picked up their 

second victory of the week last 
&atmodlay as they trounced St. 
Mary's 9-4 before a small crowd I 
at the Forum. Once more it was 
the small but mighty li!J.e of Don-
nie Hill, Gordie Hill and Dave 
Stt·eet that paced! Dal to victory, SCOHF.D THREE G 0 A L S
accounting fo1: four of the Tiger Shown above is Tige1 t•entrt> 
tallies. The game featured hard, l>onn.ie Hill who tallied three• 
t·ough hockey on the part of both g-oal~ in Dal's H-4 victory o\'er 
team , often threatening to break St. Mary's at the Forum on 
out in a brawl. Saturday. 

Scoring opened at the 1.24 mark j 
of the first period when Dave Dal opened up ea1 ly in the third 
Street slapped a pass to Donnie on g·oals by John Fitch and Jeny 
Hill, who flipped it past "Moe" Nickerson. Nickerson's shot was 
Muldowney in the Santamarian deflected off "Bullet" Kelly's stick 
nets. It was Don Hill again at the past the St. }fary's goaltender. 
7.48 mark as G. Hill passed him The game was held up for five 
one to put the Ti·gers ahead 2-0. minutes when "Muldowney ·was cut 
Dal closed the scoring in the first act'O'S the face witJ1 a stick. When 
when "Lick" MacDonald, assisted play resumed•, Dal potted their 
by DC'wis and Perry, hit the mesh seventh goal as :VIunay Dewis 

BEAT ST. F. X. 
at 10.43. Stops for the period faked U1e entire St. .:.\lary's de
were Gadaymaok 4 and Muldowney fence, then passed the puck to 
14. "Goog" Fitzgerald, who slapped it 

The kid: line again led the Dal into the side of the cage. St. 
men during the second as they .i\tary's bl'oke the scoring parade at 
picked up the QJllly goal of the th<> 9.47 mark when Bill Bailey 
stanza. Dave Street teamed up I took a pass from Don Scarfe ami 
with Gordie Hill and Murray 

1 
Freddy Gallagher and scored from 

Dewis to push the puck past Mul- a scramble. From there on both 
downey midrway through the per- teams matched goals with Don Hill 
iod. Once again the Tigers held I and Fitzgerald scoring for Dal 
the edge in play, peppering Mul- while Hartley, Chaisson and Sran-
downf"y with 14 shots. Jon scored for St. ii\olary's. 

The Schedules 
For Irrterfacs 
'rut"sday, Jan. 2!>, Volleyball 

Law B vs Law A 
Faculty vs Engineers 
Dents vs Commerce 
Meds vs A. & S. & P. 

Wednesday, Jan. 26, Badminton 

i\teds -vs Conunerce 
A. & S. & P. vs EngineE>rs 
Law A ·g Law B 

Piug. Pong 

M eds v;; Commrece 
A. & S. & P. vs J!:ngineers 
Law A vs Law B 

Thursday, Jan: 27, Hockt"y 

A. & S. & P. v::: EnginePrs 1.00 

:\londay, Jan. ;n, Hockey 

Faculty vs ::\leds, 7.30 
Dents vs Commerce, 9.00 

Tue. day, Ft"b. 1, Hockey 

A. & S. & P. vs Law, 1.00 

> 

• 


